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Are we more alike?

With our range of world views, we 
can always find things we agree on. 
As we learn more about ourselves, 
we'll see how much we're alike, and 
also how our differences make us 
unique.  

What can I do when things get 
tough?

We'll practice starting tricky or 
awkward chats and learn tactics to fix 
and strengthen friendships. Talking 
things out helps us build trust, have 
better conversations, and feel like we 
are connected.

Expressing yourself: Learning to express yourself is important for building connections with others. We will focus on developing 
communication skills, initiating conversations, and finding ways to express ourselves thoughtfully even in challenging situations.

Compassion Social Awareness Communication

Positive Relationships

How can I read the room?

Let's learn to pick up on clues that 
aren't words to better understand 
where a conversation might be 
heading. We'll practice paying 
attention to body language and small 
changes in chats to get better at 
understanding how conversations 
evolve.

11-13 
year olds

Conflict 
Resolution



Lesson support:

● Click on the lesson plan for a detailed guide to each 
activity.

● There are supporting notes beneath each slide

● Note: Most CfL activities work best when the 
teacher does them with the students. 

Equipment needed: 

● Pencil, paper, computer, projector, post-learning 
survey.

Lesson Plan: What can I do when things get tough?

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1K0uQKkF768ra_MOwdM4pYafEp-XZ1C5k/view?usp=drive_linkqwidu-Y61hKKWK-QyIQ/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1K0uQKkF768ra_MOwdM4pYafEp-XZ1C5k/view?usp=drive_linkqwidu-Y61hKKWK-QyIQ/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15xxrvgOJFl8qekkerPJZX-rr4KTzmZcu/view?usp=drive_link


Lesson Video Guide: What can I do when things get tough?

Lesson support

Click on the video 
for a short 
introduction on 
how to approach 
this lesson.

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1GE_TzRNmxvp9XY7-KK_WaK5wsSPZYMFu/preview


The Curriculum for Life Classroom

Collaborative CaringCreative CommunicationCritical

The 5 C’s



Check-in

Our Universal 

Language

Conversation

 Comfort Zone

The Storyteller Debrief

Warm-up Main Task Reflection

Activity guide: What can I do when things get tough?

We'll practice starting tricky or awkward chats and learn tactics to fix and strengthen friendships. 
Talking things out helps us build trust, have better conversations, and feel like we are connected.

“The courageous conversation is the one you don’t want to have” - David Whyte



Check-in: Our Universal Language
Individually 

/ Whole 
Group

Play an extract from The Flower Duet 

1. What emotions do you connect to the music?

2. Choose a song that captures your mood 
today 

3. Share your song and how it captures your 
feelings  (or pass).

The Flower Duet from Lakme by Leo Delibes

 

Adapted from Let’s Play Music

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8Qx2lMaMsl8
https://www.letsplaykidsmusic.com/classical-music-teach-emotions/


Warm-up: How comfortable are you with feedback?Warm-up: Conversation Comfort Zone Groups of 5

Share roles: Storyteller, listener, observers

● One student (the storyteller) will talk about something that happened recently

● One student (listener ) listens making sure they understand the story 

● The three observers watch the listener’s listening strategies.

● Observers share the strategies the listener used to hear and understand the 

storyteller.

Adapted from: 
https://www.creducation.net/resources/CR
_Guidelines_and_10_CR_lessons_FCPS.pdf 

https://www.creducation.net/resources/CR_Guidelines_and_10_CR_lessons_FCPS.pdf
https://www.creducation.net/resources/CR_Guidelines_and_10_CR_lessons_FCPS.pdf


The Storyteller Groups of 5

Assign roles: The Storyteller shares a conversation they had which was challenging. 

The Listener roles:

● Listener 1 listens for facts and paraphrases what is said.

● Listener 2 clarifies values and issues that arise

● Listener 3 listens for feelings and summarises the content 

● Listener 4 observes body language 

The listeners share what they heard and observed. The storyteller has a chance to respond.
Repeat 5 times so everyone has played each part. 

Adapted from: 
https://www.creducation.net/resources/CR
_Guidelines_and_10_CR_lessons_FCPS.pdf 

https://www.creducation.net/resources/CR_Guidelines_and_10_CR_lessons_FCPS.pdf
https://www.creducation.net/resources/CR_Guidelines_and_10_CR_lessons_FCPS.pdf


Courageous Conversations Groups of 5

Have a conversation about an issue that is challenging–a tough topic.

● Agree a topic and allow the conversation to flow

● Use the listening skills to support the conversation; paraphrasing, 
clarifying, summarising and observing 

● Together try to manage the conversation so you stay in dialogue 
rather than argue. 

Remember: Stay engaged, speak your truth, experience discomfort, 
don’t try to ‘win’.

Adapted from: Adapted from: 
Lessons in courageous conversations

https://www.edimprovement.org/post/courageous-conversations-in-the-classroom-part-ii-empowering-students-to-have-difficult-conversatio


Reflections: Observing our communication In PairsLet’s Reflect: Draw your windowReflections: Debrief
Pairs/
Whole 
group

In Pairs discuss:

● Is it harder to listen for facts or feelings?

● How did it feel to be listening so attentively?

● Why is it important to differentiate between facts and feelings?

● Did the storyteller activity make the courageous conversation 
easier?

As a whole group summarise what we have learned from these 
conversations

Adapted from: 
https://www.creducation.net/resources/CR_
Guidelines_and_10_CR_lessons_FCPS.pdf 

https://www.creducation.net/resources/CR_Guidelines_and_10_CR_lessons_FCPS.pdf
https://www.creducation.net/resources/CR_Guidelines_and_10_CR_lessons_FCPS.pdf


Let’s Reflect: Draw your windowCheck-out: What next? Whole 
Group

● Debriefed on what happened in 
the conversations

● We practiced listening to a storyteller

● We managed challenging 
conversations using 
listening strategies.

● Is there something 
you’ve learnt today that 
you will use to manage 
conversations in the 
future?



Warm-up: How comfortable are you with feedback?Post-learning Survey Individually

Complete this short Expression 
questionnaire 

● You completed this at the start of this 
topic (3 lessons) on Expression

Compare the responses on this 
questionnaire to the first time you did it. 

Think about the experiences in these 
lessons:

● What made you think?
● What do you want to practice?

Adapted from The Center for Youth Impact (GWC) Youth Rating Tool

Never Rarely Sometimes Often Always

Communication (expression)

I can express my 
thoughts clearly 

I know when to listen 
and when to speak

I can consider the 
feelings of others 
before responding

I can recognise the 
importance of both 
similarities and 
differences

I can predict a person’s 
response based on their 
body language.

https://www.youthimpact.uk/sites/default/files/2022-11/YRSS%20Tool%20-%20Questionnaire.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1K0uQKkF768ra_MOwdM4pYafEp-XZ1C5k/view?usp=drive_linkqwidu-Y61hKKWK-QyIQ/edit


Together, we: 

● Discussed what, why and how we’d like to learn

● Curated resources

● Created experiential learning activities

● Weaved in evidence-informed approaches

● Built-in opportunities for reflection and 
contextualisation

How was this lesson produced?

Co-creation Journey: Positive Relationships

This lesson was co-created with youth, educators and topic experts from around the world.
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